MINUTES OF THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
February 9, 2005

PRESENT: Byars (MGT), Disbatino (ODOS), Lynch (ME), McIver (REG), Snell (BIOL), Webster (CEE), Wills (ECE)

VISITORS: Bradd (REG), Goldblum (ODOS)

1. The committee reviewed forty-five petitions, covering forty-six actions. All were approved except noted:

18-readmission summer/fall 2005 (4 denied)
6-to count course(s) towards degree/certificate (1 denied)
6-to waive 36-hour/10-year rule
1-to be concurrently enrolled
1-to change basis of course
14-to have course(s) deleted/withdrawn from schedule (7 denied)

Adjourned,

M. Jo McIver
Registrar

MJM: am
Addendum attached